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Greetings,

lucky recipient
of this party pack . . .

You have been cordially invited to celebrate the wonderful world of Roald Dahl. Inside this pack is everything you need to host a marvellous and magical Roald Dahl Day party on Wednesday 13 September (Roald Dahl’s birthday)!

Every Roald Dahl story has a sprinkling of magic, from Willy Wonka’s chocolate factory to the BFG’s dream jars, and this year fans everywhere are waiting with glittering eyes to see Billy and the Minpins, illustrated for the first time by Quentin Blake.

So, whether you’re celebrating in a bookshop, school, library or a living room, or even at the Roald Dahl Museum and Story Centre in Great Missenden, this pack is filled with ideas. Maybe you’ll build a BFG dream cave, create a reading corner worthy of Matilda, or start growing an enchanted forest for future Minpins. Let your imagination run wild.

This year we’re introducing Roald Dahl’s new hero, Billy – try our quiz and find out which hero you are! When you know who your favourite hero is, why not get stuck into our reading and writing activities, all inspired by Roald Dahl’s tales?

You could even dress up as your favourite character for a Dahlicious Dress-Up Day! Make your own bushy Mr Twit beard, or don a Willy Wonka top hat. The possibilities are endless and it’s a great opportunity to raise money for Roald Dahl’s Marvellous Children’s Charity*, which helps provide the best possible healthcare for seriously ill children. Everything included is suitable for children ages five and up, but make sure a Big Friendly Grown-up is present for any games.

Happy Roald Dahl Day!

P.S. Calling all teachers! Look out for lesson plans in this pack and download them all from the Create and Learn section of the Roald Dahl website. Plus, don’t miss the annual Puffin Virtually Live: Roald Dahl Day webcast, which gives your class a chance to join thousands of schools watching and celebrating around the world.

AND REMEMBER:

Those WHO DON’T BELIEVE IN MAGIC will never find it . . .

*Roald Dahl’s Marvellous Children’s Charity, registered charity no: 1137409
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NEW
WHICH RoALD DAHL HERO ARE YOU?

Your favourite thing to do is:
A. Read books
B. Go outside and explore
C. Eat delicious chocolate
D. I like to experiment and invent!

How would you describe yourself?
A. A bookworm
B. Curious and brave
C. Caring
D. Clever and daring

What do you want to be when you grow up?
A. An author
B. An adventurer
C. A chef
D. A scientist

How would you get yourself out of a tricky situation?
A. I’m great at thinking of a trick or two, so I’d play a prank!
B. I wouldn’t be afraid – I’m sure there would be a way to get out of trouble!
C. I’d think of an invention to get me out of trouble!
D. I’d create a potion to solve all my problems!

Where do you feel most at home?
A. In the library
B. In the woods
C. In sweet shops
D. In the kitchen, creating new recipes

MOSTLY As . . .
Matilda – you love reading, writing and you enjoy playing a trick or two.

MOSTLY Bs . . .
Billy – you’re a curious and brave adventurer, who would fearlessly bound into the enchanted forest and find a way to outwit the Gruncher.

MOSTLY Cs . . .
Charlie – you always think carefully before making a decision and love chocolate!

MOSTLY Ds . . .
George – you’re an experimenter in the making, which means you’d be able to conjure up a perfect solution for any situation!
Don’t forget to send these out at least a week before your party!
Include a letter home to parents or grown-up human beans to let them know the details of your party and any party preparation that they might need to do.
ROALD DAHL DAY
PARTY HATS

To add to the party atmosphere, use this template to create your own Roald Dahl Day party hats! If required, ask a grown-up to help. All you have to do is cut along the dotted line and fold over the edges. Tape down the folded part and pop the hat on to your guest’s head. Add some elastic or string if they’ve got a wiggly noggin.

SPLENDIFY YOUR PARTY HATS with mini glitter pom poms, dazzle dots, iridescent threads and more! Go to page 24 to find out more.
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Find Your Roald Dahl Name

Have you ever wondered what character you could play in a Roald Dahl book? And what that character would be called? Time to have a little gobblefunk around with words and find out!

### What’s the First Letter of Your Name?

| The Frightsomer          | A |
| The Phizz-Whizzling     | B |
| The Gloriumptious       | C |
| The Whoopsy-splunkers   | D |
| The Wondercrump         | E |
| The Jumpsquiffling      | F |
| The Scrumdiddlyumptious | G |
| The Prosposterous       | H |
| The Hopschotchy         | I |
| The Rotsome             | J |
| The Catasterous         | K |
| The Ucky-mucky          | L |
| The Squibbling          | M |
| The Delumptious         | N |
| The Splatch-Winkling    | O |
| Marvellous              | P |
| The Frothbunangling     | Q |
| The Snitching           | R |
| The Mugged              | S |
| Beastly                 | T |
| The Mideous             | U |
| The Scrotty             | V |
| Whopping                | W |
| The Muckfrumping        | X |
| The Whinkling           | Y |
| Grumbling               | Z |

### First Letter of Your Surname

| A - Humpy-Rumpy |
| B - Squigglers  |
| C - Boggis      |
| D - Roly-Poly   |
| E - NotsoBig    |
| F - Bunce       |
| G - Twit        |
| H - Trunchbull  |
| I - Trogglehumper |
| J - Muggle-Wump |
| K - Fleshlumpeater |
| L - Oompa-Loompa |
| M - Hnormswoggler |
| N - Quogwinkle  |
| O - Vermicious Knid |
| P - Time-Twiddler |
| Q - Snozzcumber  |
| R - Blabbersnitch |
| S - Crabcruncher |
| T - Human Bean   |
| U - Gruncher     |
| V - Gizzardgulper |
| W - Bootboggler  |
| X - Mini         |
| Y - Pink-spotted Scrunch |
| Z - Gloop        |

Now that you’ve found your Roald Dahl character, why not write a story featuring them? Are they a hoppscotchy crocodile who likes to read? Or maybe a centipede who can move things with their mind? Don’t forget to let us know your Roald Dahl character by tweeting using #RoaldDahlDay.
Roald Dahl’s books are full to the brim with **fantastic creatures** – there are curdbloodling crocodiles, gloriumptious giraffes, fantastic foxes and more!

See how many you can spot in the crossword below.

**ACROSS**
1. This bushy-tailed hero battles with Boggis, Bunce and Bean.
2. This animal helps defeat a very enormous crocodile.
9. This greedy beast says that he is going to eat children for lunch!
10. Who has forty-two legs and lives with a spider, a ladybird and many more in a giant peach?
11. This animal’s favourite food is fish! Can you tell who it is?

**DOWN**
1. Which smoke-belching beast chases Billy through the forest?
2. This wise creature is musical and lives in a giant peach!
3. Which creature chomps on Oompa-Loompas (and also makes an appearance in Billy and the Minpins)?
4. This animal works for the Ladderless Window-cleaning Company.
5. Bruce gets turned into this animal in *The Witches*!
6. What is Mrs Silver’s pet called?
7. This animal for the Ladderless Window-cleaning Company.
8. Which creature chomps on Oompa-Loompas (and also makes an appearance in Billy and the Minpins)?

The ROALD DAHL BOOK QUIZ

1. What do Charlie’s grandparents do all day in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory?  
   a) They eat sweets  
   b) They stay in bed  
   c) They play cards

2. In George’s Marvellous Medicine, what colour is the medicine after George boils it?  
   a) Gorgeous gruesome green  
   b) Fearsome fiery red  
   c) Deep and brilliant blue

3. In Matilda, which punishment does Miss Trunchbull give Bruce Bogtrotter?  
   a) Puts him in The Chokey  
   b) Forces him to eat an enormous cake  
   c) Makes him touch a newt

4. In Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, where can you find whangdoodles, hornswooggleggers and snozzwangers?  
   a) In Caterpillar Country  
   b) In Loompaland  
   c) In Eucalyptus Land

5. What does Grandma tell George to eat three times a day in George’s Marvellous Medicine?  
   a) Cauliflower  
   b) Cabbage  
   c) Curly kale

6. In Billy and the Minpins, what is the leader of the Minpins called?  
   a) Don Mini  
   b) Don Mono  
   c) Don Mani

7. In Matilda, what first amazes Miss Honey about Matilda?  
   a) Her mathematical ability  
   b) Her musical ability  
   c) Her reading ability

8. What are the names of the three farmers in Fantastic Mr Fox?  
   a) Woggis, Dunce and Lean  
   b) Moggis, Munce and Mean  
   c) Boggis, Bunce and Bean

9. In George’s Marvellous Medicine, what happens to Grandma when she drinks Marvellous Medicine Number Four?  
   a) She disappears  
   b) She blows up  
   c) She bursts her boiler

10. In The Giraffe and the Pelly and Me, what does the word ‘grubber’ mean?  
    a) It is an old word for a sweet shop  
    b) It is a name for someone who is very dirty  
    c) It is a name for someone who eats too quickly

Illustrations © Quentin Blake
Answers at the end of the pack
What’s in MR TWIT’S BEARD?

Use the template below to create a collage of things you think you would find in Mr Twit’s beard. You can use anything you like to make items such as worms and bits of food. You can then cut out the disgusting beard and wear it on your own face!

![Collage template of Mr Twit's beard with items to insert]
Billy’s mum says he must never go out through the garden gate and explore the dark forest beyond. So, one day, that’s exactly what he does! See how many Minpins (and grunchers and whangdoodles) you can find in the word search.

Missing MINPINS
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Answers at the end of the pack

DON MINI
BILLY
MINPINS
SPITTLER
SNOZZWANGLERS
VERMICIOUS KNIDS
HORNSWOGGLERS
FOREST OF SIN
GRUNCHER
MAGIC
In *Billy and the Minpins*, little Billy explores the forest beyond his garden gate and meets miniature people who live in hollow trees – Minpins! Use the space below to draw your own magical Minpins!

REMEmBER TO STOCK Up on classic and coloured pencils. Go to page 24 to find out more.
George hates Grandma so much that he wants to do something about her. Something whopping, a sort of explosion . . . and here’s how you can make your own giant eruption!

**WHAT YOU’LL NEED:**
- A small plastic bottle
- Brown modelling clay
- White vinegar
- Kitchen roll or toilet tissue
- Washing-up liquid
- Bicarbonate of soda
- Red food colouring
- Elastic bands

1. **Take the top off an empty plastic bottle** and stand it on a flat, level surface. Use the modelling clay to cover the bottle. Try to make it look volcano-shaped, and don’t forget to leave an opening at the top so the lava can erupt out of it.

2. In a bowl, **mix together** half a bottle of vinegar with some red food colouring. Add a squirt of washing-up liquid and stir.

3. **Carefully pour** the vinegar mixture, using the funnel, into the bottle through the hole at the top of the volcano.

4. **Wrap** two or three heaped tablespoons of bicarbonate of soda in a sheet of kitchen roll or tissue. **Tie the package** together with elastic bands so the powder can’t leak out.

5. **Drop the package into the volcano** – then stand back. Marvel at the spluttering, fizzing ‘lava’ as it bubbles and splutters through the hole at the top, just like a real volcano (only not as hot).

**WHAT’S HAPPENING HERE:**
Bicarbonate of soda is another name for the chemical sodium bicarbonate. This is an alkaline that, when mixed with the acetic acid in the vinegar, creates carbon dioxide gas. Carbon dioxide is a completely harmless gas and is used to put the fizz in soft drinks.

**WHAT IF?**
- Try cutting the top off the bottle to make a wider hole. How does this affect the eruption?
- What happens if you leave out the washing-up liquid?

**WHY NOT get your own volcano kit?** Turn to page 24 to find out more. Watch a how-to video for inspiration at www.ypo.co.uk/volcano
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Design YOUR OWN MARVELLOUS MEDICINE

Saucepans at the ready, it’s time to make your own magic medicine. First you need to decide what special power your magic medicine will have. Then you need a revolting recipe.

**INGREDIENTS:**
- A generous helping of rhyming couplets
  For example: ‘Throw in a wiggly, squiggly worm. That should make your tummy squirm’.
- A sprinkling of onomatopoeia
- A dash of alliteration
  Words that have the same first letter: ‘slimy, slithering, slug’.
- A splash of repetition.
  Shakespeare repeated sounds in the line ‘Double, double toil and trouble’. What could you write instead? ‘Hubble, stubble, saucepan bubble’? You can be as silly as you like!

**REVOLTING RECIPE:**

's perilous potion

**Special powers:**

---
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GET CHARLIE to the Golden Ticket

Charlie’s lost his Golden Ticket! He needs to get into Willy Wonka’s factory so he can feast on scrumdiddlyumptious treats. Help him find his ticket in the maze below.

Answers at the end of the pack
Time to present your sweet to Mr Wonka! Write a short presentation about your sweet to persuade Willy Wonka to hire you as his new inventor. Use the table below to make some notes first.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of my sweet:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>My sweet’s particular function:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason people will buy my sweet:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Some powerful verbs and adjectives to describe my sweet:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A bold statement or claim about my sweet:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now write your presentation. Remember, Willy Wonka is very busy so he won’t listen for long! Keep your presentation to five sentences or fewer.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
These diary entries have been all jumbled up! Can you match them to the correct Matilda characters?

1. I’m just glad I got home alive today after what happened to Amanda and Bruce. Miss Trunchbull was so unbelievably cruel to them. I can barely bring myself to write about it. I think she might be completely mad.

2. Today I met the most delightful child who amazed me with her abilities. Her reading level was so advanced, and the sums she could do … plus she had impeccable manners! And all this without any love or care from her family – the poor darling.

3. You’ll never believe it, but today was the best day ever! Got rid of a right bunch of rubbish – all it needed was a bit of spit and polish. Passed it on for two grand. I’m a genius!

4. Oh, what a fool! He actually managed to use superglue on his hair this morning. I tried not to laugh, really I did, but what could I do? I had to cut his hat off his head! He won’t be doing that again in a hurry – he’d better read the labels next time!

5. What a dirty, little worm. She deserves to be beaten every time she opens her gob. I have zero tolerance for the needy and the weak!

Answers at the back of the book
Now it’s time to write your very own diary entry! Roald Dahl’s books are full of daring, funny and heroic characters! In *Billy and the Minpins*, there’s a brand-new hero to meet, who goes on an epic adventure in a deep dark forest. Who is your favourite Roald Dahl hero? What would a diary entry from them sound like? Use the space below to write one from their point of view.
The BFG has many weird and wondercrump words in his vocabulary! Some of them have positive (good) meanings and some have negative (bad) meanings.

How many different words can you think of? Write them in the table below!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adjectives</th>
<th>Positive Words</th>
<th>Negative Words</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nouns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find more learning resources at: roalddahl.com /teach
Roald Dahl is well known for his use of inventive language and the words he made up. We call it Gobblefunk, after the BFG’s instruction to Sophie: ‘Don’t gobblefunk around with words.’ Test your knowledge of Gobblefunk with our phizz-whizzling quiz!

1. If you feel ________, you are confused or puzzled. You feel as if your brain is reeling from a punch and is as muddled as a squiggly piece of doodling. What is the missing word?
   A. extra-usual
   B. mideous
   C. biffsquiggled

2. What is the name of the green fizzy drink that the BFG and other giants drink instead of water?
   A. frobscottle
   B. langwitch
   C. zozimus

3. What is Gobblefunk for ‘a young human bean, not yet a grown-up’?
   A. pigwinkle
   B. natterbox
   C. chiddler

4. What word did Roald Dahl invent to mean ‘cheerful’? For example, the BFG says, ‘a few gollops of frobscottle is always making me ________ again.’
   A. hopscotchy
   B. cockles
   C. catasterous

5. What is being described here?
   ‘A knobbly vegetable like an enormous cucumber with black-and-white stripes that grows in Giant Country. They taste disgusting but they are all the BFG has to eat, as he refuses to hunt human beans like other giants.’
   A. snozzcumber
   B. nibbleswicke
   C. puddlenut

6. What are the people called that work in Willy Wonka’s chocolate factory in exchange for chocolate? They love music and dancing and often make up songs to sing.
   A. Nishnobblers
   B. Oompa-Loompas
   C. Plushnuggets

7. Which Gobblefunk word means ‘delicious’ or ‘very tasty’?
   A. luctuous
   B. uckyslush
   C. delumptious

8. A ________ is a sea-creature like an octopus, but with four tentacles rather than eight. All of its tentacles are needed to make Wonka-Vite. What is the missing creature called?
   A. poddle
   B. quadropus
   C. bobolink

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
Look up more fantastabulous definitions in the Oxford Roald Dahl Dictionary! This is an extra-usual dictionary that will inspire a lifelong love of reading, writing and languages. Brought to you by the children’s dictionary experts at Oxford University Press.

Can you make up your own Gobblefunk word just like Roald Dahl did? Ask your class to stitch bits and pieces of their favourite words together to create new and magical meanings. Can they come up with a story featuring their word?

www.oxfordchildrens.co.uk/dictionaries
Get dressed up all Dahlicious on Roald Dahl Day to raise money for Roald Dahl’s Marvellous Children’s Charity, which provides specialist children’s nurses and family support.

By donating £1 to don your BFG ears, your Grand High Witch wig or your Willy Wonka cane, you can make life more marvellous for seriously ill children.

‘Roald Dahl Nurse Jo helps coordinate his care and ensures he is well and looked after.’ Alexis’ family

**ROALD DAHL CHILDREN’S NURSES**

**DRESSING-UP TIPS**

Need some inspiration on how to dress up all Dahlicious? Visit www.roalddahl.com/dahlicious for costume guides and other marvellous resources.

**HOW TO PAY IN YOUR DONATIONS**

**CHEQUE:**

Please send a cheque, payable to ‘RDMCC’ to: Roald Dahl’s Marvellous Children’s Charity, Montague House, 23 Woodside Road, Amersham, Buckinghamshire, HP6 6AA

**ONLINE:**

To donate online or find out other ways to pay, visit roalddahl.com/donate

**THANK YOU**

Splendiferous thanks to everyone who chooses to raise money at their Roald Dahl Party – we think you are all MARVELLOUS! Don’t forget to send us your dressing-up pictures to fundraising@roalddahlcharity.org

**WHO IS YOUR FAVOURITE ROALD DAHL HERO?**

#RoaldDahlDay @Roald_Dahl

www.roalddahl.com
On Roald Dahl Day, 13 September 2017, join thousands of schools around the world to watch a phizz-whizzing online show celebrating all things Roald Dahl! There’s fantastically famous guests, draw-alongs, Q&As and more!

To watch the free webcast all about the World’s No.1 Storyteller, simply SIGN UP FOR FREE at puffinvirtuallylive.co.uk
In association with
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MATILDA THE MUSICAL

‘SCHOOL SONG’

BIG KIDS
And so you think you’re Able
To survive this mess
By Being a prince or a princess,
You will soon SEE
There’s no escaping trageDY.
And Even
If you put in heaps of EFFort,
You’re just wasting enerGY,
‘Coz your life as you know it is ANCient history.
I have suffered in this GAol.
Have been trapped inside this CAge for ages.
This living ‘ELL.
But if I try I can remEMber,
Back before my life had ENded,
Before my happy days were Over,
Before I first heard the Peling of the bell.
Like you, I was CURious,
So innocent, I ASked a thousand questions,
But unless you want to suffer
Listen up and I will TEach you a thing or two.
YOU listen here, my dear, you’ll be
Punished so seVErelty if you
Step out of line. And if you cry
it will be DOUBLE,
YOU should stay out of trouble,
And remember to be eXTremely careful.
NIGEL: Why?
BIG KIDS: WHY?
PETER: Why? Did you hear what he said?
BIG KIDS: Just you wait for phyS-ED!

LISTEN TO A SNIPPET THROUGH SOUNDCLOUD:
uk.matildathemusical.com/sights-sounds/audio/
Alternatively, the official cast recording is available on Spotify.

NOW IN ITS 6TH YEAR IN LONDON AND SET TO TOUR THE UK AND IRELAND FROM MARCH 2018
For booking details and more information on the extensive education programme for both London and on tour, visit www.matildathemusical.com/schools
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MISSING MINPINS

THE ROALD DAHL BOOK QUIZ
1 b) They stay in bed
2 c) Deep and brilliant blue
3 b) Forces him to eat an enormous cake
4 b) In Loompaland
5 b) Cabbage
6 a) Don Mini
7 a) Her mathematical ability
8 c) Boggis, Bunce and Bean
9 a) She disappears
10 a) It is an old word for a sweet shop

Gobblefunk Quiz
1 c) biffsquiggled
2 a) frobscottle
3 c) chiddler
4 a) hopscotchy
5 a) snozzcumber
6 b) Oompa-Loompas
7 c) delumptious
8 b) quadropus

FOOD COOKBOOK
1 a) They are always hungry
2 b) They are well fed
3 c) They are full

FANTASTIC CREATURES AND DIRTY BEASTS CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Matilda
2 Miss Honey
3 Mr Wormwood
4 Mrs Wormwood
5 Mrs Trunchbull

DOWN
1 Fantastic Mr Fox
2 Trunky
3 Grasshopper
4 Gruncher
5 Whangdoodle
6 Mouse
7 Alfie
8 Giraffe
9 Enormous Crocodile
10 Pelly

MATILDA DIARY ACTIVITY
1 b) Forces him to eat an enormous cake
2 a) Don Mini
3 c) Boggis, Bunce and Bean
4 b) In Loompaland
5 b) Cabbage
6 a) Her mathematical ability
7 c) Delumptious
8 b) Quadropus

GOLDEN TICKET MAZE

Who is your favourite Roald Dahl hero?
#RoaldDahlDay @Roald_Dahl
PROUD TO SUPPORT ROALD DAHL DAY

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO CELEBRATE ROALD DAHL DAY

PARTY HAT
To make your party hat stand out!
304042 Jewel Stickers
300006 Party Hats
342300 Dazzle Dots

319653 Glitter Pom Poms
116963 Iridescent Threads

VOLCANO
Make your own volcano with this Volcano Kit!
Watch a how-to video for inspiration at www.ypo.co.uk/volcano
538019 Volcano Kit

MAKE YOUR MR TWIT’S BEARD EXTRA SPECIAL!
749257 Mixed Stars
716472 YPO Glue Sticks
313327 Right-Handed School Scissors

749141 YPO Washable PVA Glue
705284 YPO Highlighters
706884 Premium Handwriting Pens

THE ESSENTIALS
Everything else you might need.
31336X School Scissors Class Pack
713892 YPO 4 Colour Pens
721247 YPO Premium Glide Ball Pens – Purple
721204 YPO Premium Glide Ball Pens – Black

730629 YPO HB Pencils
749141 YPO Washable PVA Glue
713252 Paste Brushes

706884 Premium Handwriting Pens

MINPINS COLOURING
Coloured pencils to add extra magic to your Minpins drawing.
728292 YPO Coloured Pencils

DID YOU KNOW THAT in 2016, YPO gave back over £2m to customers through their loyalty scheme?

ORDER ONLINE
Visit www.ypo.co.uk/roalddahl to view the product range, plus to take a look at more resources to help create the best party ever!
Or call us on 01924 834 960 to find out more.

Who is your favourite Roald Dahl hero?
#RoaldDahlDay @Roald_Dahl
www.roalddahl.com

Make your own marvellous medicine with this exciting messy play kit for pupils to create their own magical mixtures!
876067 Magical Mixtures Kit

743909 Pipe Cleaners
300005 Assorted Furs
301558 Tapestry Wool
301035 Self-Adhesive Foam

749257 Mixed Stars
716472 YPO Glue Sticks
313327 Right-Handed School Scissors

749257 Mixed Stars
716472 YPO Glue Sticks
313327 Right-Handed School Scissors

Visit www.roalddahl.com for more resources to celebrate Roald Dahl Day.